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Inspirational Sounds 
A TruVision Production

Inspirational Sounds is a fresh new and exciting video magazine program format, featuring interviews, videos and latest 
industry news. The 30 minute program highlights contemporary and traditional Gospel/Christian music.  

Inspirational Sounds is aired every Sunday, on the Total Living Network [TLN], Channel 14 (10pm CST) in Chicago and 
Channel 71 in the near-suburbs, broadcasted to an audience of more than 1.5 million homes. The demographic is broad 
in respect of the TLN family-friendly programming, of which Inspirational Sounds epitomizes.

Inspirational Sounds is also aired on Christian Fellowship Council Television [CFC-TV] in the New York/New Jersey area 
to approximately 500,000 homes via cable in the North-eastern New Jersey area. CFC-TV expects to have coverage 
throughout the entire New York DMA via cable by end of 2007.

Inspirational Sounds reaches TLN’s and CFC-TV viewers who are passionate about the programs their families view, 
because they have experienced how shows such as Inspirational Sounds, touch their heart, as well as those of their 
families and friends. As a result, such viewers generously support the programs they watch, and are loyal to the family-
friendly businesses, products and services.

Inspirational Sounds features music, interviews and videos of up and coming, national, and international artists and 
executives, such as: Smokie Norful, Kirk Franklin, J. Moss, Cece Winans, Martha Munizzi, Yolanda Adams, Dwayne 
Woods, Sister Perri Reed, Vickie Winans, Darius Brooks, Zie’l, Joshua Troop, Trin-i-tee 5:7, and super-manager Matthew 
Knowles, to name a few .  

Inspirational Sounds has set their aspiration, to serve as a venue for multicultural Gospel/Christian artists such as 
writers, singers, musicians, producers and executives; together with encouraging, ministering and uplifting spirits.  

Inspirational Sounds offers multiple levels of sponsorship, partnership, advertisement and endorsement opportunities.  

Jacqueline Dussard-Sanders, Host/Executive Producer: 
Once described by the late pastor, Milton Brunson as the little girl with the big voice, Jacqueline Dussard Sanders is now 
the creator, executive producer and host of Inspirational Sounds. She is also President and CEO of Premium Financial 
Network, Inc. a full service mortgage company; and heads the record label TruVision, which she created to facilitate the 
release of her first CD release “Faithful.” She reside in Chicago’s south suburbs with her husband, Gregory J. Sanders and 
their three sons; Durrant, Malik, and Quentin. She has dual membership at Living Word Christian Center in Forest Park, 
where the pastor is Bill Winston; and Family Harvest Church in Tinley Park where the pastor is Robb Thompson.

Ron Baker, Jr., Co-Host:
What makes the comedy of radio personality Ron Baker Jr. so unique?  Pure, unadulterated, natural talent!  No censor 
necessary.  He shares the experiences of his youth, the church, manhood and childhood with each audience in an exciting 
new blend of reality and humor. Ron Baker Jr.’s comedy grabs your attention by not only being funny but entertaining as 
well.  Born the son of a preacher, Ron Baker Jr. has carefully logged his years of experience of being a P.K. (Preacher’s 
kid), along with his observations and experiences of attending church service, to form a new brand of contemporary 
comedy. Young and old audiences relate effortlessly to “The Baker Experience.”  He captures your attention with common 
situations shared by all audiences and blends those experiences slowly and carefully to portray the “Humor in Reality”. 



Inspirational Sounds
A TruVision Production

Sponsor/Partnership LEVELS

Inspirational Explosion Sponsorship

Inspirational Explosion Program Book

        Concert Date November 24, 2007, 7:00 pm @ The New Regal Theater.

Bronze Sponsor-    $10,000
Corporate Banner, print, radio mention, program book.

Silver Sponsor-$15,000
Corporate Banner, print, radio, TV mention, VIP tickets and program book.

Gold Sponsor-$20,000
Corporate Banner, print, radio, TV mention, VIP tickets and

backstage access.

        Concert Date November 24, 2007, 7:00 pm @ The New Regal Theater.

$75 - Quarter Page
$100 - Half Page
$200 - Full Page

$800 - Inside Back Cover
$1,500 - Back Cover

$1,000 - Inside Front Cover



P.O. Box 814
Flossmoor, IL  60422 
TEL: 708 647 7800 
FAX: 708 647 8403 

Marketing & Public Relations 

Carolyn Tucker
773 710-0311

ACM PR: 
A.C. McLean 

TEL: (312) 373 1778 (US)
TEL: (0)207 078 4335 (UK)      

Electronic Mail: acm@acmpr.com
 

Subject to Change: Contact your Account Executive for further information.
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